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 Purpose
The purpose of the study is to use a randomized controlled design to determine the impact of a SMS messaging
associated with free eye drops intervention on the following outcomes among patients after trabeculectomy
surgery in rural China.

Condition Intervention Phase

Glaucoma
Adherence

SMS and free eye drops N/A

Study Type: Interventional
Study Design: Health Services Research, Parallel Assignment, Open Label, Randomized, Efficacy Study
Official Title: A Randomized Controlled Trail to Determine the Impact of a SMS Reminder Associated With Free
Eye Drops on Follow-up Adherence After Trabeculectomy Surgery in Rural China

Further study details as provided by Congdon Nathan, Sun Yat-sen University:
Primary Outcome Measure:

• Not-attended rate   [Time Frame: up to 1 year] [Designated as safety issue: No]
Compare the SMS and free eye drops patient not-attend rate with the control group to show the impact of
SMS reminder associated with free eye drops on the adherence with scheduled follow-up visit

Secondary Outcome Measures:
• Knowledge and Attitudes about glaucoma, glaucoma surgery and importance of follow-up using a

questionnaire   [Time Frame: up to 1 year] [Designated as safety issue: No]
Using a questionnaire to compare Knowledge and Attitude between the SMS associated with free eye
drops group and the control group

• Intraocular pressure   [Time Frame: up to 1 year] [Designated as safety issue: No]
Compare postoperative intraocular pressure between the SMS associated with free eye drops group and
the control group
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• Satisfaction with surgery using a patient satisfaction questionnaire   [Time Frame: up to 1 year] [Designated
as safety issue: No]

Using a patient satisfaction questionnaire to compare satisfaction with surgery between the SMS
associated with free eye drops group and the control group

Estimated Enrollment: 174
Study Start Date: November 2014
Estimated Primary Completion Date: December 2015

Arms Assigned Interventions

SMS and free eye drops group
the patient after trabeculectomy surgery in
the SMS associated with free eye drops
group will receive free eye drops and a
SMS reminder message about the revisit
time.

SMS and free eye drops
The SMS reminder message will sent to the SMS
associated with free eye drops group patients 1
week and 1 day before there appointment to remind
them the exact time and address of the revisit
appointment.The eye drops will be offered free to
the the SMS associated with free eye drops group
patients when they revisit on time.

No Intervention: the control group
the patient after trabeculectomy surgery
in the control group won’t get any free eye
drop and reminder message before the
appointment.

Detailed Description:

SMS message reminder is a system which can sent re-visit information to remind the patient about the revisit time
and address. The investigators can use the SMS system to find out if it is a useful to reduce the not-attended rate
of the revisit appointment among the rural patients.

 Eligibility
Genders Eligible for Study: Both
Accepts Healthy Volunteers: No

Criteria
Inclusion Criteria:

• All the patients after trabeculectomy surgery in 4 cooperated rural hospitals

Exclusion Criteria:

• Both the patient and his/her caretakers don’t have cellphone or the one who has cellphone but don’t know
how to use the SMS function.

 Contacts and Locations
Contacts

Nathan G Congdon, MD,MPH ncongdon1@gmail.com

Locations
China, Guangdong

Blindness Preventment and Treatment Department      Recruiting
Guangzhou, Guangdong, China, 510060
Contact: Nathan G Congdon, MD,MPH      ncongdon1@gmail.com
Sub-Investigator: Ke Yang, MD
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Investigators
Study Director: Nathan G Congdon, MD,MPH China,Guangdong,Blindness

Preventment and Treatment
Department,Zhongshan
Ophthalmic Center,510060

 More Information
Responsible Party: Congdon Nathan, vice directior,Blindness Prevention and Treatment

Department, Sun Yat-sen University
Study ID Numbers: ZOC-CREST-COMPLIANCE-GLAUCOMA
Health Authority: China: Ethics Committee



Statistical Methods 

The primary outcome is attendance at the scheduled 1month post-operative 

examination. Generalized linear models with Poisson regression will be used to 

estimate the RR associated with membership in the Intervention group, and with other 

potential determinants. The analysis on primary outcome will be performed based on 

intent-to treat principles.  

We will use multiple imputation in Stata
1 
to carry out the imputation of missing 

data, selecting the independent variables based on predictive value and availability of 

data. We will use linear regression for continuous variables, logistic regression for 

binary variables, ordinal logistic regression for ordinal variables, and multinomial 

logistic regression for nominal variables. The multiple imputation approach will 

create 20 copies of the data, in which missing values will be imputed by chained 

equations.
1 

Final results will be obtained by averaging these 20 datasets using Rubin’s 

rules, which ensure that the standard errors for all regression coefficients take into 

account uncertainty in the imputations as well as uncertainty in the estimation.
1 

All statistical analyses will be performed using a commercially available software 

package (Stata 13.1, StataCorp, College Station TX, USA). 
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